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Overview 

Global trend of airport and air traffic 
control corporations. 

Why the US is now an outlier among 
developed countries. 

Benefits of self-supporting corporations. 

Potential for U.S. institutional reform. 



Global corporatization trend: 

airports 
Over 150 airports “privatized” over past three 

decades, via either: 

1. Sale of all or partial ownership 

Auckland, BAA, Copenhagen, Frankfurt, Lisbon, 
Madrid, Paris, Rome, Vienna, etc. 

2. Long-term lease or concession 

Sydney, Melbourne, Argentina, Santiago, etc. 

3. New facilities via long-term P3 concession 

Bogota, Quito, Lima, Montego Bay, etc. 



Global corporatization trend: 

air traffic control 

Over 60 countries have created ATC 
corporations. 

Safety regulation is separated from ATC 
operations (per ICAO). 

Self-funded from ATC charges to aircraft. 

Revenue bonds for modernization (as with 
airports). 

Most are government corporations (except 
Canada, Italy, and UK). 



Part 1: Airports Infrastructure 



How U.S. airport model differs 

from overseas models 

Strong airline role, especially if residual-
cost agreement, MII clause. 

Airline-run terminals 

Exclusive-use gates 

Not-for-profit model 

Federal grants and economic regulation 



Corporatized airport model from 

other countries 
Airport as a business enterprise: 

Airport control of terminals & gates 

Common-use terminal infrastructure 

Profit-seeking 

Normal taxation 

Passenger fees widely accepted 

As true of “corporatized” Schiphol as of 
“privatized” Frankfurt. (If state-owned, 
government is sole share-holder.) 



Origins of U.S. airport model 

“Infant industry” concept led to 
government ownership. 

Tax-exempt bonds available only to 
public-sector entities. 

Residual-cost agreements locked in 
anchor tenant airlines—at a price. 

Fairly well suited to static, pre-
deregulation airline environment. 



Post-deregulation US airport trends  

 From residual to compensatory agreements 

From exclusive-use to preferential-use and 
common-use gates 

From long-term to shorter-term agreements 

Common-use terminal infrastructure 

Major upgrading of airport retail 

Legalization and growing use of PFCs 

Reduced reliance on airport grants 



Implications of U.S. airport trends 

Increased airport control vs. airlines 

More-robust revenue structure 

Increased opportunity for new-entrant airlines 

Implications: 

U.S. airports are becoming more like the 
European model. 

Corporatization today would not be as 
drastic a change vs. 20 years ago. 

 

 



Airport Privatization Pilot Program 

Enacted in 1996, in response to interest of 
mayors and governors in selling airports (a la 
BAA in 1987). 

Provided exemptions from several FAA grant 
assurances that would otherwise forbid 
privatization: 

Making a profit from operating the airport 

Taking “airport revenue” off the airport (e.g., sale 
or lease proceeds) 

Requirement to repay previous AIP monies. 



Results of 1996 Pilot Program 

P3 leases of two airports: Stewart and 
San Juan. 

A number of failed attempts. 

Three “slots” currently held: 

Airglades (Florida) 

St. Louis Lambert (Missouri) 

Westchester County (New York) 



Congress’ 2018 airports reform 

“Airport Investment Partnership Program” 

Replaces 10-airport pilot program. 

Removes numerical limit; now open to all 
airports. 

Statutory exemption from repaying previous 
AIP grants. 

Provides for grants to study P3 leases of 
airports. 

Retains 65% airline approval requirement. 



Why might airport owners consider 

corporatization via long-term lease? 

1. To liberate airport’s asset value for 
other uses (asset recycling); 

2. To improve airport quality; 

3. To increase airport efficiency; and, 

4. To de-politicize the airport business. 



1. Asset recycling 

Use net proceeds for other balance-
sheet purposes, such as: 

Investing in other needed infrastructure 
that lacks a dedicated revenue stream; 

Shoring up under-funded public employee 
pension systems. 

Australia’s federal government provided 
financial incentives to states that did 
this. 



2. Improve airport quality 

U.S. airports score poorly on quality and 
passenger-friendliness: 

Skytrax survey: only 13 of world’s 100 best 
airports are in US; 27 of top 100 are 
corporatized. 

ACI’s most customer-friendly airports are 
largely not in US. 

Oxford University study found privatized 
airports more passenger-friendly. 



3. Increase airport efficiency 

“Ownership Forms Matter”—Journal of 
Urban Economics, 2008 

Global study of 109 airports found that: 

Least efficient: multi-purpose port 
authorities, city-owned airports. 

Most efficient: privatized, corporatized, or 
airport authority. 



4. De-politicize airport management 

Mostly a problem in airports that are city 
departments: 

Atlanta & Miami—political selection of concession 
operators 

Denver—ongoing meddling by elected officials 

Los Angeles—City Council overruling airport 
management re service providers. 

Miami—requires VIP treatment of elected officials. 

Many airport managers could support changing this. 

 



Who seeks to invest in US airports? 

Infrastructure equity funds ($580B) 

Public employee pension funds 

Investment banks 

Global airport companies 

Debt providers 



Potential market value 

In 30 airport P3 leases (2008-13) 
EBITDA multiples ranged from 10X to 
35X; average 16.3X (Macquarie) 

Using 16.3X, estimated value of several 
US airports: 

Kennedy $7.3B 

BWI  $2.5B 

LaGuardia $1.6B 

Louisville $0.7B  

 



Whole airport vs. facility P3 

“What’s less attractive is investing in only 
one part of the airport, because you don’t 
have the ability to master plan. The 
ability [to do this] over a very long time, 
not simply through the length of a 
political cycle, allows you to provide a 
much better facility.” 

--Julio Garcia, IFM Investors, Sept. 2017 



Airport P3 success factors 

Strong growth prospects 

Political champion(s) 

Airline support (deal structure) 

Net proceeds to airport owner 

Supportive state/local legal framework 



Part 2: Air Traffic Control 



How U.S. ATC model differs 

from corporation model 

Safety regulation and ATC operations in 
single entity (FAA). 

Funding comes mostly from user taxes, as 
part of federal budget process. 

No ability to bond large capital investments. 

Civil service rules and pay scales. 

Political micro-management by congressional 
committees. 



US ATC corporation proposals 

Air Transport Assn, 1985 

Aviation Safety Comm., 1988 

Nat. Airline Comm. (Baliles), 1993 

National Performance Review, 1993-94 

USATS reports and legislation, 1994-95 

Mineta Commission, 1997 

Brookings Hamilton Project, 2008 

Business Roundtable, 2014 



Modernization in overseas  

ATC corporations  

ADS-B and Datacom 

Electronic flight strips 

Remote towers 

Time-based flow management 

Facility consolidation 

In each case, faster and more cost-
effective than comparable FAA efforts. 

Source: Poole study for Hudson Institute, 2014 



House 2017-18 ATC Corp. proposals 

Business Roundtable task force (2012-14) 

Former DOT and FAA officials 

Consultants & policy analysts 

Concluded Canada has best model 

Eno Transportation Center working group 
(2014-15) 

Participation from all key stakeholders 

Expert presentations 

Concluded either govt. corp. (DFS) or nonprofit 
corp. (Nav Canada) 



What the 2018 House bill proposed: 

Fed. chartered nonprofit ATC Corp. 

Arm’s-length from FAA safety regulation 

Direct user payments for service (but 
not for private planes or bizjets) 

Outside the federal budget process 

Governance via board balancing all key 
stakeholder interests. 



Advantages  

Improved safety via separation of regulation 
from ATC operations 

Insulated from federal budget problems 

Revenue bonds for modernization (like 
airports) 

Eliminate micromanagement from Congress, 
OMB, DOT IG, etc. 

Streamline procurement; better engineers 
and managers 

Innovation, a la Nav Canada, others 



ATC reform outcome 
Organized opposition from GA groups: 

Characterized as “takeover by the big airlines” 

Rural officials & small airport operators believed they 
would lose out. 

GOP members of GA Caucus balked. 

Government employee unions (except 
NATCA) opposed. 

Results: 

No serious Democratic support 

No Senate bill at all, due to rural concerns. 



Why now is the time to rethink U.S. 

airport and ATC funding & governance  

Federal budget will be constrained for 
decades due to soaring national debt. 

Projections show entitlements, defense, and 
interest consuming the entire federal budget. 

Best protection for infrastructure is 
independence from federal budget—i.e., 
devolution and self-funding. 

This was part of the Simpson-Bowles 
Commission recommendations. 



Conclusions 

US airports and ATC lag in performance vs. 
overseas counterparts. 

US airports are moving toward the global 
business model. 

Federal budget may not provide robust future 
airport and ATC funding. 

Self-supporting airport and ATC corporations 
have positive track records. 

U.S. may move toward global models out of 
fiscal necessity. 



Suggested airport readings: 

Market Orientation: The Case of Airport Privatization, 
Asheesh Advani, PhD dissertation, Oxford University, 
1998 

“Ownership Forms Matter for Airport Efficiency,” T.H. 
Oum, et al., Journal of Urban Economics, 2008 

“Reinventing the Port Authority of New York & New 
Jersey” Robert W. Poole, Jr., Manhattan Institute, 
2017 

“Airport Privatization: Issues and Options for 
Congress,” Congressional Research Service, 7-5700, 
August 2017 

 



Studies of ATC corporations 

MBS Ottawa study (GMU, Syracuse, McGill), 2006 

IBM Center for the Business of Government, 2006 

Managing the Skies, by Oster & Strong, 2007 

“Organization & Innovation in ATC,” Poole, Hudson 
Institute, 2013 

MITRE study of separation of ATC operations from 
safety regulation (2014) 

Institutional Reform of Air Navigation Service 
Providers, Neiva (2015) 
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